$6,500 TITLE SPONSORS:

PO Box 171115, SATX 78217

Tapatio Springs Resort
November 12-13, 2020
9:00 am tee-off on 11/13

GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE – Reserved for Members Only through October 13 on a first-paid basis

|$4,000 Thursday Dinner Party – (2) 0 remain
Company logo on big screen & table decor
Prominent recognition at dinner party
Option for marketing tent during dinner
Includes 4 dinner tickets and 10 drink tickets

|$3,000 Breakfast Sponsor - Exclusive
Logo signage at food table
Prominent recognition at breakfast
Includes 2 Fri breakfast & 2 Fri lunch tickets

|$3,000 Bloody Mary/Mimosa Bar – Exclusive
Logo signage at bar Friday morning
Prominent recognition at breakfast
Includes 2 Fri breakfast & 2 Fri lunch tickets

|$1,500 Premium Hole Sponsor – (8) 0 remain
Logo signage, table and 2 chairs, utility cart
Company logo on golfers’ cart screens
Includes 2 Fri breakfast and 2 Fri lunch tickets
Additional fee for optional bar/alcohol at hole

|$1,500 Putting Green Sponsor – Exclusive
Logo signage at Putting Green, Host contest and furnish prize, includes 2 Friday lunch tickets

|$1,200 19th Row Sponsor – 10 available
Logo signage, table and 2 chairs for display at end of course, includes 4 drink tickets

|$750 Reserved Parking Sponsor – Exclusive
Company name on ten reserved spaces

|$750 Relief Station Sponsor – (2) 1 remains
Logo signage at one of two restrooms on course

|$500 Drink Station Sponsor – (6) 4 remain
Logo signage at one assigned drink station

|$500 Green Sponsor – (6) 2 remain
Logo signage at randomly assigned green

|$400 Cornhole Sponsor – (6) 1 remains
Sponsor uses their own logo board set
Recognition during Thursday night event

|$300 Fairway Sponsor – (6) 0 remain
Logo signage at Longest Drive or Closest to Pin

Prize Sponsors:

|$2,500 Gold – Exclusive, Members Only
Logo signage, includes 25 prize tickets

|$1,500 Silver – Exclusive, Members Only
Logo signage, includes 15 prize tickets

|$1,000 Bronze – Exclusive, Members Only
Logo signage, includes 10 prize tickets

|$250 Prizes – Nonmembers welcome

All Tournament Sponsors receive recognition on big screen at awards party, recognition on BOMA San Antonio website, mention in luncheon slide show and in weekly newsletter email, plus specific benefits listed for each level

Circle your choice and complete the following:

Company ______________________________
Contact _______________________________
Email _________________________________
Signature ______________________________

Please send form and high-resolution logo to: admin@bomasanantonio.org

Note: All signage is handled by the BOMA OPEN Committee. Only Hole and Row Sponsors may bring their own signage.

IMPORTANT! Sponsors are specifically prohibited from providing or serving any alcohol at the event unless it is purchased through the course.